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Al day long they had been go-

ing by the inn, camels and don-
keys stirring up dust, weary men
and women resting by the stream
outside the inn yard. The little coun-
try maid had never seen so much
travel.

Just outside the city of Jerusalem,
near by the village of Bethlehem,
there were plenty of people who
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Rebecca had some difficulty find-
ing her uncle, busy as he was with

many things. Then it was hard to
make him listen.
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“There is naught but
“but Re-

of her smile.
the stahlae” he told them

 

becca will seek to make you com-
fortable there.”

Even after she had done every-
thing she could, and had crept into
her own dark corner for the night,
Rebecca found she could not forget
the couple in the stable. Mary, the
man had called his wife. There was
such a radiance about her. *I won-
der what makes her so different,”

woman and holding in his arms a
tiny baby—her firstborn. At Rebec-
ca’s exclamation he turned, and in-

never forget, a new
born babe smiled in-
to my face to say
thank you.” down beside Mary and the sleeping
Jesus
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A Weekly Story on Catholicity|

from the Third Order Secular,
at Loretto, Pa.

Albert of the Belgians—Harry

of the Police.
On February 17, 1934, Albert I, King :

of the Begians, fell from a cliff and

the world mourned.

On the very next day, Harry Don- IG:

ahue, of the Philadelphia police, suc-

cumbed to a gangster's bullet, and

his friends wept.
The sovereign of an entire nation|,

The Church that shows the same

Way, the same Truth, the same Life
to a Belgian monarch and an Ameri-

Supplants Border
Cowboys of 1920s

 

ting, straight-shooting cowboy who
was the United States border pa-
trolman of the 1920s has gradually |
been supplanted by the scientific
criminologist of today.
In 1923, when the border patrol

in its present form was established,
| officials published advertisements in
| the “Help Wanted” columns of bor- |
der-town newspapers:
‘“Wanted—Experienced cowhands |

| to join the United States border pa-
| trol for duty along the Mexican bor-
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Thursday, December 14, 1939.
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GIFTS
OF TRADITIONAL QUALITY
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DID YOU RECEIVE OUR BIG CHRISTMAS CIRCULAR?

FOR HIM
Under $2.00
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And so econo-

mical to give

or own.

 

 

  
'COLVER STORE CO. ;
{ Watch for Big Christmas Circular.
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in a split second, Mathews said. | the Governor gave negative recogni- | MATCH JEWELRY.

 
der.” Tod

- vic? a1: 3 r oday, applicants take civil serv- | tion of the holiday. Subsequent con-| Ann Sothern, who once ageinDavis Millinery has a The group of cowhands who first jce examination at El Paso. If they |flicts succeeded in making it law- | “Maisie in “Congo Maisie,” has >
world of gifts to choose reported to the office and said they pass, they receive physical exami- [ful for children to hang up their | assortment of jewelry bells whichwanted jobs was about the toughest

bunch of men I ever saw,” R. B.

Mathews, assistant director of nat-

uralization and immigration, remi-

nations and are sent to School in EI |
Paso for six months.

At school the applicants are taught
courses in finger-printing, how to

| match her jewelry. Favorite with the
| actress is a chunky bell of hammered
| silver with a fat knobbed handle in
| turquoise. She uses this on the table

stockings on Christmas eve.from for the man or wom-

an who is troubled with

ideas “for her,” “for child-

 

TEA POT GOES MODERN.

 
SILK AND SATIN SLIPS,

Priced... ie.

KITTEN FLUFF MITTENS for

Young Ladies pair ae

PARKAHOODS, Knit and Brush

Wools... ih

FOR THE YOUNGSTER:

styles theyll wear proudly,

All Wool Sweaters ..........

Scarf Sets ..........

Snow Suits |
Wool Caps  

FOR BABY:

Blankets.

“GIFTS MAGEE AVENUE

 

$1.19, $1.95

SATIN DANCE SETS $1.00

SILK AND SATIN PANTIES,

at . — JOC $0 65C

HANDKERCHIEFS in boxes,

at... . 19¢ to 50c

CANNON TOWEL ‘SETS, 89c, to $1

BRIDGE SETSiin $1.00

EMBROIDERED PILLOW

CASES, pair ... . $1.00
TABLE CLOTHS $1.25 to $3.95

.. $1.00

; . $1.00

Full Line of DRESSESand "HATS

 

Warm, smart fashions for every
youngster on your list! Grand, new

you'll

give proudly! Sturdy! Budget priced

$1.19
-.. 89¢c to $LI5
. $4.75 to $99

Handkerchiefs, boxed.i10¢“to 25¢

Buntings, Sweaters, Dresses, and

THAT

DAVIS Millinery

ren,” “for baby.” Select

from our complete line of

holiday merchandise.
 

 

Give her a smartly quaint

HOUSECOAT! Newstyles in

stiff moire . . tiny waisted, full

skirted! Boudoir colors, From

$1.95 to $3.95.
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joned . . . for every HER

you know.    
PLEASE”

PATTON, PA.

i

She'll prize Gotham Gold

Stripe Stockings for every

occasion. All clear, full fash-

NALRMREy
 
 

nisced.
“When I opened the door and

looked at them I wondered if it was
a ‘necktie party’ for me,” he
laughed.
The original duty of the patrol-

man was to catch aliens who at that
time were attempting to cross from
Mexico in great numbers.

Scoutcraft Once First.

The test for applicants for the job
of patrolman in the old days was
not how much immigration law they
knew, but how well they could han-
dle and care for a horse, cook over
a campfire and pick up and follow
footprints of men and horses across
the barren desert stretches along
the border.

‘‘The applicant, if he desired to
live very long, had to be fast on the

‘‘draw’”’ and able to fire a six-gun
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GIFTS FOR ALL §
You will find a complete

line of Gifts for Mother,

Dad, Sister or Brother, at

Huber’s, this year at lowest

prices—Sleds, Skis, Trains,

and many other toys for

the children.

Come in, browse around,

.You are always welcome.

HUBER'S HDWE.
Magee Avenue

PATTON, PENNA.

 

operate and repair a short wave
radio, Morse code, and how to

broadcast fingerprint classifications |
in code. {
Since 1930, attempts to enter the

Urlited States illegally have de-
creased, Mathews said, pointing out
that in May, 1930, there were 223
aliens apprehended, while in the

corresponding month this year, only
23 were caught.

Fewer Jobs Available.

Mathews believed better condi-
tions in Mexico and the changed
attitude of large corporations in
Texas and Arizona toward employ-
ment of alien labor were the main |
factors in cutting down illegal en-
tries.

“We used to be kept pretty busy,”
Mathews said, ‘“‘but now a single

truck equipped with a radio can pa-
irol more territory than several
rowboys formerly could handle.”
Few wild chases across Srif

and mountains occupy patrolmen to- |
day. Most of their time is taken |
up in searching trains for hidden |
aliens.

Mathews believes the influx of
aliens apprehended, while in the
nopes ‘‘business’’ will pick up, for
at last reports, the most interesting
event in the border patrol’s life this
year occurred when they rushed
an expectant mother across the bor-
der in an attempt to prevent her
baby from becoming a citizen of
the Unit~? States

 

PURITAN LAW BANNED SANTA

CLAUS AND PILGRIMS OPPOS-

ED CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE

Christmas is America’s most cel-
ebrated holiday. But it wasn’t always
such. Two centuries ago, when Amer-

ica was just getting its start, the Pur-|

itans in New England outlawed San-
ta Claus and threatened to arrest and

fine anyone observing the holiday.
The Puritans—the same ones who

 
| gave America the Thanksgiving hol-
iday—disliked Christrsas becase the
Church of England, which they had

| broken away from, encouraged its
observance. A law of 1689 provided
that anyone observing Christmas
would, be fined five shillings. But in
1722, the reckless modern generation
showed signs of disregarding the law. |

That year a bitter controversyover |
observing Christmas heInthe}
Massachusetts legislature.
Christmas forces won this Hoy——

| water for tea in a seperate pan

The tea pot—traditionally old fash-

| ioned—has gone modern on us! Now
instead of the usual task of heating

all |
that is necessary is just plugging in |

the electric cord for the tea pot has |

been wired. A particularly attractive

set which would be ideal as a Christ-

mas gift, includes the tea service of |
teapot, sugar and creamer, finished |-
in chronium, with walnut handles|

and achronfum tray. The teapot may |

be purchased seperately.
 

JEWELRY FOR GRADUATE.

There is perhaps no more Pa

gift for the young girl than a well |

| chosen piece of jewelry—a brooch, !

| necklace, clip or braclet that she will
want to keep for remembrance.

| when using her silver chain neck-
lace and earrings set with clear tur-
quoise.

SWING TIME GIFT.

A gift in “swing time” which is
| bound to please the men is a com-

bination clock and cigarette box, id-
| eal for his office desk.

 

FOR MAN OR WOMAN.

Stationery is always a nice gift
| for man or woman. And especially if
| it has the name and address of the
person on it,

 

 

A combination paper weight and

| magnifying glass with an attractive

| leather base makes a fine gift for a
man,

  

THE GIF

chandise priced low.

 

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS—all 25
colors, sizes, a real gift, from

89c to $1.25

MEN'S TIES—Beautiful col-
ors, sure to please, 89c to
$1.25. (Give a shirt and tie.)
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CENTER
At AL’s you wil find gifts for

everybody—fine quality mer-

FULL FASHIONED HOSE .
Give her 3 pairs of stockings to

blend with her costumes. Ask us
all about colors and sizes.

PAJAMAS . ....
GLOVES,all sizes, all leather$1-$1.95

DRESS HOSE ............. 5
ALL WOOV, SWEATERS, 89c to 175 §
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15¢, 25¢

FELT HATS ..... i $198
HANDKERCHIEFS,‘Ladies’ and

Men's 250
HOUSE SLIPPERS, Ladies’ “and

Men's .... ene. 19€ 10 $1.28
CHILDREN’S SNOW SUITS ... $1.85

PCT. WOOL BLANKETS ___ 289
 

AUS OUTLET STORE
PATTON, PA.

 


